
Electric vehicle 
charging solutions
The ideal charging solution 
for all your commercial needs



ENVIRONMENTAL 

Why implement electrical 
vehicle chargers?

2018

2019
2020

2040

36,000,000 
electric vehicles

200,000 
electric vehicles

2,000,000 
electric vehicles

At Pilot Group we are passionate 
about sustainability and preserving 
our natural environment, that is why 
we look for sustainability in all of 
our solutions. We are promoting and 
encouraging the implementation of 
electrical charging infrastructure to 
enable the adaptation to a cleaner 
electric vehicle future.

800,000 
electric vehicles

•  Grants are available in the UK if you install an electrical 
charging point

•  Grants are available to purchase electrical vehicles in 
the UK, promoting the UK 2050 climate actions and the 
national grid future energy scenarios

•  Electric cars have lower emissions and are cheaper to run

WE PLANT 
A TREE FOR 
EVERY UNIT 

SOLD
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PRODUCTS

Pilot Group EV chargers are compatible with every plugin vehicle. Plus and Classic 

chargers come with an open cashless payments system, to enable users, guests, 

visitors, employees, etc, to quickly charge their electric vehicles while enjoying the 

convenience of paying through credit cards, prepaid cards, mobile wallets, or QR 

codes. Our smart-grid ready products are sleek, robust and compatible with every EV 

model at Level 2 capacity.

- Mode 3 AC Charging

- Wall mount/ post mount

- Charging status LED

- Same unit for all output

- Single / Three phase

- Built in Type A - EV RCD

- Contactless payment/E-Wallet/ touchscreen/ Monyx App

- Parking meter

- Internal MID meter optional

- Charge point management system

- OCPP 1.6 Compliance

- OTA Updates

- Bespoke design options available 

- 3 year warranty 

- Mode 3 AC Charging

- Wall mount/ post mount

- Charging status LED

- 7.4Kw Charger

- Single phase

- Built in Type A - EV RCD

- Wi-Fi/ Bluetooth

- Bespoke design options available

- User friendly App

- OCPP 1.6 Compliance

- 5 YEAR WARRANTY

2018

2019
2020

2040

- 8” Touchscreen Android based

- Mode 3 AC Charging

- OCPP 1.6 Compliant

- Same unit for all output

- Single / Three phase

- Built in Type A - EV RCD

- Contactless payments/E-Wallet/Monyx App

- Parking meter

- Advertising

- Internal MID meter optional

- Charge point management system

- Over The Air (OTA) Updates

- 3 year warranty 

- Dual Socket

Plus+

Classic

Lite
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CASHLESS PAYMENTS

Pilot Group chargepoints are powered by Nayax’s VPOS Touch, an award-winning cashless 

payments technology available worldwide for unattended automated machines. VPOS Touch 

enables the acceptance of all forms of payments with integrated clearance, monitoring, and 

management.

PAYMENT

TELEMETRY

Get complete visibility into your 

EV charging stations with a 

telemetry system

OPEN CASHLESS PAYMENTS

By adding cashless transaction 

technology, operators can provide 

consumers with a more convenient 

way to pay

CLOSED ENVIRONMENT

Offers absolute convenience to 

customers, residents, employees, 

and students by allowing payment 

via prepaid cards

LOYALTY APP

The wallet connects operators 

with consumers in order to deliver 

digital vouchers and loyalty cards to 

increase sales and repeat with the 

monyx app

- 8” TouchscreenAndroid based 
- Mode 3 AC Charging 
- OCPP 1.6 Compliance 
- Same unit for all outpput
- Single phase
- 3 phase
- Built in Type A CRD
- Card reader/ E-Wallet/          
contactless payments 
- LCD screen/ Touchscreen
- Parking meter
- Advertising
- Internal MID meter 

Pedestal

Bee Meter Vpos Touch (Commercial)

Bee Meter (Lite)

Open Cashless Payments 
By ading cashless transaction 
techniology, operators can provide
 consumers with a more convinient 
way to pay 

Get complete visibility into your 
EV charging stations with a 
telemetry system

Manage all machine attributes right from your smartphone or tablet. 
Pilot portal management and reporting suite provides powerful capabilities 

for every level of operation. 

- Mode 3 AC Charging 
- Wall mount or on post installation
- Charging status LED
- Same unit for all outpput
- Single phase
- 3 phase
- Built in Type A CRD
- Card reader/ E-Wallet/          
contactless payments 
- LCD screen/ Touchscreen
- Parking meter
- Internal MID meter 

 

- Mode 3 AC Charging 
- Wall mount or on post installation
- Charging status LED
- Same unit for all outpput
- Single phase
- Built in Type A CRD
- Wifi 
- Colour options 

 

Closed Environment 
Offer absolute convienence to customers,
resident, employees, and students by 
allowing payment via prepaid cards

Layalty App
The wallet connects operators
with consumers in order to 
deliver digital vouchers and l
oyalty cards to increase sales 
and repeat custom
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Open Cashless Payments 
By ading cashless transaction 
techniology, operators can provide
 consumers with a more convinient 
way to pay 

Get complete visibility into your 
EV charging stations with a 
telemetry system

Manage all machine attributes right from your smartphone or tablet. 
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- Wall mount or on post installation
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Closed Environment 
Offer absolute convienence to customers,
resident, employees, and students by 
allowing payment via prepaid cards

Layalty App
The wallet connects operators
with consumers in order to 
deliver digital vouchers and l
oyalty cards to increase sales 
and repeat custom

OCPP 
compliance

Electricity 
consumption

Payments

 Machine status 
including fault 

detection
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MARKETING OPPORTUNITIES

Take advantage of consumer engagement and additional revenue generation 

opportunities by displaying advertisements. Remotely monitor and market real estate by 

setting date and time for when an advertisement is to play and receive monthly reports on 

engagement metrics.

Maximise your revenue by 
displaying paid advertisements 
on Pilot Group EV’s 8” display 

screen

Run loyalty campaigns and offer 
discounts to regular customers 
to build brand loyalty with the 

monyx app

Advertisements can be easily 
uploaded and managed with 

Pilot Group EV’s management 
system

Manage your operations Manage sales and prices Dedicated dashboard to 
manage EV chargers

Dashboard for payments, 
reporting, analysis

MANAGEMENT AND REPORTING SUITE

Manage all machine attributes from your smartphone or tablet.

Pilot portal management and reporting suite provides powerful capabilities 

for every level of operation.
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Pilot Group EV Plus and Classic have the added 
ability to be utilised as a parking meter.

This will ensure premium EV charging bays in 
areas such as city centres and busy carparks are 
used in a cost effective and efficient manner. 

Parking payment 
ability
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Pilot Group EV Plus+

Pilot Group EV Classic

Pilot Group EV Lite

Electrical data

Input Voltage: 360-440 Vac, Three phase + N + PE 

Input Current: 64Amax 

Output Power: 22kW, 32Amax per socket 

Socket: IEC 62196 Type 2 connector

Dimensions and Weight

WxHxD: 410x1500x342 mm, 35kg

Safety and Certification

CE & TUV compliant acc. IEC61851 

Built-In A-EV RCD per socket 

Dynamic load management

Communication

GSM / GPRS / CDMA / Ethernet 

OCPP 1.6 ready, OTA Updates

Environmental Conditions

Approved for both indoor and outdoor installations. 

Operating temperature: (-20°C) to (+55°C) 

Non-Operating temperature: (-30°C) to (+70°C) 

Humidity: Up to 95% non-condensing 

Ingress protection rating: IP54 

Impact protection rating: IK8

Electrical data

Input Voltage: 360-440 Vac, Three phase + N + PE 

Input Current: 32Amax 

Output Power: 3.8 - 22kW, 32Amax 

Socket: IEC 62196 Type 2 connector

Dimensions and Weight

WxHxD: 310x480x170 mm, 5kg

Safety and Certification

Compliant acc. IEC61851 

Built-In A-EV RCD per socket 

Over power protection 

Over-temp protection 

Dynamic Load management

Environmental Conditions

Approved for both indoor and outdoor installations. 

Operating temperature: (-25°C) to (+55°C) 

Non-Operating temperature: (-30°C) to (+70°C) 

Humidity: Up to 100% non-condensing 

Ingress protection rating: IP54 

Impact protection rating: IK8

Electrical data

Input Voltage: 360-440 Vac 

Input Current: 32Amax 

Output Power: 7.4kW, 32Amax 

Socket: IEC 62196 Type 2 connector

Dimensions and Weight

WxHxD: 310x480x170 mm, 5kg

Safety and Certification

Compliant acc. IEC61851 

Built-In A-EV RCD per socket 

Over power protection 

Over-temp protection

Environmental Conditions

Approved for both indoor and outdoor installations. 

Operating temperature: (-25°C) to (+55°C) 

Non-Operating temperature: (-30°C) to (+70°C) 

Humidity: Up to 100% non-condensing 

Ingress protection rating: IP54 
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                                EVsales@thepilotgroup.co.uk

Pilot Group Limited, 15 Carnarvon Street
Manchester  M3 1HJ

As a privately-owned business that has traded internationally since 1992 from our base in Manchester, we believe in working 
closely with our customers to form long lasting and mutually beneficial partnerships.

At Pilot Group we believe in using technology to make the places we live and work SMART, SAFE and SUSTAINABLE.

At Pilot Group we supply Energy Management Systems, LED Lighting, 
Traffic Controls, Technology, and Electric Vehicle Charging solutions.

ABOUT US

At Pilot Group we believe in utilising technology 

to make the places we live and work SMART, SAFE 

and SUSTAINABLE.

twmtraffic.com

We do that by designing and investing in 

innovative products and solutions, our teams 

are dedicated to solving problems, through 

careful analysis, innovation and assessment.

In addition to EV chargers we also provide a 

number of integrated solutions and brands 

within the Pilot Group; Energy Management 

Systems, LED Lighting, Traffic Controls,

Technology.

We offer a full turn key solution from 

manufacture to install using our specialist 

OLEV approved installation company TWM 

Traffic Control Systems Ltd (TWM)

TWM is OLEV approved in both the Workplace 

charging scheme and Home Charge Scheme.

Office for 

Low Emission 

Vehicles
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